Scholar-In-Residence

April 17–19

Rabbi Richard Address

Jewish Sacred Aging

Topics:

➢ Parenting as they grow up
➢ Surviving the flood of caregiving
➢ Respectful approaches to memory decline and end of life decisions

See page 36 for all the details

Join us for our annual
Second Night Seder
To RSVP go to page 35
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It’s Purim!

Carnival March 8
Shushan Rhapsody March 9
(see pages 26 & 27)

Give the Gift of Life
Blood Drive March 11
(to register see page 28)

Rabbi Joseph Telushkin
Sunday, March 22
(see page 33 for more information)
The French philosopher Emanuel Levinas teaches that as Jews and human beings if we want to see God the place to look is in the face of the other. In a relationship, he reminds us that it is how we treat our fellow human beings that we can achieve holiness. This is one of the teachings I try and use to guide my work.

As the spiritual leader of Temple Sholom, I have spent the past ten years building relationships and see this as a priority. My first year in the community for example, I went to Starbucks with so many congregants that it may have seemed like I worked there! While I love programs and teaching, I know that so much of what we do is about our relationships. Building trust, connections and shared experiences. In the past few years I have also always thought about how my relationships with others is in the greater community is, not only in my interest but, for the good of our community.

Both the Cantor and I are involved in many outside activities. I am an officer on the Board of Rabbis, the President of the Marple Clergy council, a member of the ethics committee of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, a member of the Camp Harlam faculty and board, an American Jewish World Service Rabbinic Fellowship participant and much more. Through this work I have built incredible connections that we have called upon during times of need and joy. For example as President of the local clergy council, I have a group I can call upon for support. This was why after the attack in Pittsburgh we had a service attended by every clergy member on our council.

I have shared lunch and meetings with Marple Newton Police, the Radnor Superintendent, the Haverford Superintendent and many others. We build a better and safer community with these exchanges. When we need support I have friends and colleagues who I can count on. Relationship building is a holy act and I continue to build them in our community.

B’Shalom, Rabbi Peter Rigler
rabi@temple-sholom.org

Superintendent Tina Kane, of the Marple-Newtown District has met with our staff and also with our local clergy council at our request. When we had a complaint from a synagogue family about an anti-Semitic incident Superintendent Kane returned my call in minutes. She even called to review what holidays we felt should be given as off days.

Police Superintendent Christopher B. Flanagan of Radnor has asked me to be involved as a Police Chaplin. A role I am gladly taking! I will be riding with him on a few shifts to get to know the concerns of the area.

I have been even more focused on relationships in community building in recent years. With the current state of things in Washington D.C. and politics, I felt sad and overwhelmed. One of my teachers and mentors Ruth Messinger reminded me that change is about local relationships. So I went out to build real relationships with local leaders.

State Representative Jennifer O’Mara has come to teach our students about leadership and will be welcoming a group of us to Harrisburg in March where she has invited me to offer the blessing to open the day at the State House.

Members of the Marple (Marvel) Clergy Association.
"Purim, Passover, Packing"

When I was in cantorial school, my first year was spent studying in Israel. We arrived in late June to spend the summer learning Hebrew in an intensive ulpan program (Hebrew language immersion), but as the administration and teachers illuminated the seemingly long year ahead they kept telling us, “Before you know it’ll be Purim-Passover-Packing.”

The experience of the spring semester is one where the holidays of Purim in late winter and Passover at the beginning of spring seem to hit one after another, and then it feels like mere minutes before all the students were packing up their lives to return to the United States for the remainder of the program. At the time, it seemed a funny way of condensing the final three months of the program as if they were so much shorter than the first three, but once we experienced it we discovered that it does indeed feel like a downhill race to summer.

What’s amazing to me is how true that still seems today, particularly as a parent of school age children. Once we hit spring (marked pointedly for me by the intense Purim festivities around here), I know I will turn around and then school will be out and my kids will be ensconced in the rhythms of summer camp. It shouldn’t feel any longer or shorter than, say, Labor Day to Thanksgiving, but somehow it has its own momentum.

And that’s where Purim and Passover offer us some respite from that racing feeling. These rituals of levity, community, and tradition are like rest stops on the highway, a place to pause for a moment and recognize the distance we’ve come. Both holidays are observed by coming together, sharing in food and song, and marking the changing seasons. While it’s easy enough to get caught up in the daily grind or the constant looking ahead to what’s around the corner, take these two opportunities to take a breath and be present in the moment. Live it up, have a hamentaschen, bring out the nice china, and experience a feeling of regrounding before the race starts up again.

~ Cantor Jamie Marx
cantor@temple-sholom.org

Shushan Rhapsody

Monday, March 9
at 7 p.m.

See page 27 For details

Message from the Board

In the time I have served on the board of trustees of Temple Sholom, I have come to understand the value of maintaining and expanding the leadership of the temple. This process is essential for the congregation to continue to grow and thrive. The URJ, the governing body of the Reform movement, recognizes this and makes resources to member congregations available to foster the training and development of new congregational leaders.

The board has begun planning a leadership development program which we hope to implement in this calendar year. This will be based on the URJ’s suggested program, though we will modify those materials to fit our congregation’s needs and to minimize the burden on participants. As we envision it, the program will consist of two or three weekend sessions, focusing on our congregation’s unique mission and culture, the meaning and responsibilities of congregational leadership, and building and strengthening the sense of community among participants.

This program will be intended not just for prospective board members, but for anyone who is interested in taking a greater role in congregational leadership more broadly.

We are interested in input from members of the congregation, so please feel free to contact me, one of the officers of the board, or our clergy and director if you have suggestions for us or are interested in participating.

B’shalom, Michael Galvin
Dear Friends,

So much is changing this time of year. As the weather changes and spring is around the corner, we have many community events that are coming up for all of us to participate in.

We will be focusing on the Temple’s budget for our next fiscal year (which will begin July 1st), our Passover holiday and celebrating together with our families and friends as well as a community and then our Annual Giving-Or L’Atid Campaign.

Thank you very much for being a part of our Temple community. Because membership dues/commitments only cover approximately one half of our annual budget, please make certain to pay attention to your Temple bill, and let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Timely payment is critical, and as we approach our final quarter, we depend upon you for our financial health.

We will begin to raise funds for our Annual Giving-Or L’Atid Campaign, and these funds are critical to a balanced budget. Your gift, no matter the size, is meaningful, greatly appreciated and makes a difference to our entire community. Please participate and help us to continue our vibrant Temple community.

Your membership with Temple Sholom is greatly appreciated. We exist because of your presence, volunteer time and your financial support.

~ Warmly Abbey Krain, Executive Director
director@temple-sholom.org

---

**Bringing our Community Together**

Spring is just around the corner! I cannot believe it! Temple Sholom has lots going on in the next few months and we would love for you to be a part of them! We hope to see you in your best costume at our Purim Carnival on Sunday, March 8 and Purim Spiel on Monday, March 9! Page 26 has all of the information about the carnival. *Shushan Rhapsody* Purim Spiel will include songs to the tunes from the band Queen! See page 27 for more information.

Do a Mitzvah! Come out for our American Red Cross Blood Drive on Wednesday, March 11. Check out page 28 for all of the details and how to register. We are excited to be partnering with the Jewish Book Council and the Kehillah of Delaware County to welcome Rabbi Joseph Telushkin. He will be discussing his newest book and be doing a book signing. Page 33 has more information about him and the evening. Passover is also right around the corner. Join us for our annual Second Night Seder on Thursday, April 9. Page 35 includes registration, menu, and important information.

There are tons of other things going on throughout the next few months. Be sure to check our website, Facebook, e-news, and The Tidings to see what is happening! Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions regarding these and all other programs (or just to say hello)!

~ Marissa Kimmel
community@temple-sholom.org

---

**Adult Confirmation**

Tuesdays 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.  
(bring your own dinner and eat during class)

March 3, 10 & 24  
April 21 & 28  
May 5, 19 & 26

---

**Tanakh Schedule**

Most Wednesdays  
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  
at the Temple

Facilitated by Rabbi Rigler  
(no previous knowledge necessary)
Local Reform Synagogues Organize Reproductive Health and Rights Workshop Sunday March 1

It’s a confusing time for supporters of women’s access to reproductive health and their right to choose; however, local reform synagogues, an area legislator, and nonprofit organizations are coming together to bring the topics to light.

The Women of Reform Judaism (WRJ) Atlantic District and the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism (RAC), in collaboration with the Sisterhoods and Social Action committees of Temple Sholom in Broomall, Main Line Reform Temple, Wynnewood, and Beth David Reform Congregation, Gladwyne, organized the workshop “Reproductive Health & Rights: What You Need to Know Now & Why.”

Temple Sholom in Broomall is hosting the event on Sunday, March 1, 2020, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The workshop will be moderated by Becky Markowitz, a past president of the WRJ Atlantic District; there will also be reflections from area Rabbis. A dynamic panel of speakers, who are well-versed on current issues surrounding reproductive health and rights, and will offer an insider’s perspective on the issues, challenges and the steps one can take to make a positive impact in 2020.

Panelists include:

State Representative Mary Jo Daley – Montgomery County’s 148th Legislative District

Daley currently serves Montgomery County’s 148th Legislative District in the House of Representatives and has served in a government role since 1992. As the House Democratic Chair of the Women’s Health Caucus, Daley considers reproductive rights a top priority. During the workshop, she will discuss legislation and laws that can protect or harm reproductive health services.

Melissa Weiler Gerber – AccessMatters

Since August 2010, Melissa Weiler Gerber has served as the president and CEO of AccessMatters in Philadelphia. AccessMatters advances sexual and reproductive health outcomes to promote health equity for individuals, families and communities. Weiler Gerber will speak on AccessMatters’ connection to the nation’s family planning program Title X. She will also provide tips on how to get involved in federal and state initiatives that will help close the gap between those with and without access to sexual and reproductive health care.

Lula Defersha – New Voices for Reproductive Justice

Lula Defersha is the associate director of New Voices for Reproductive Justice, a grassroots human rights organization that utilizes the reproductive justice framework to engage black women, femmes and girls in local movements for social change. Defersha will educate the audience on the history of reproductive justice, the issues and needs of those who do not have access to privilege, power and resources, and how to support the movement.

Ally Karpel – Women of Reform Judaism (WRJ) and Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism (RAC)

As the WRJ-RAC reproductive health and rights campaign associate, Ally Karpel drives strategy around the Reform Movement’s reproductive rights advocacy and mobilizes the Reform communities to take action on a local, state, provincial and federal level. Karpel will advise audience members of the advocacy opportunities that they can take part in right now.

According to Rabbi Peter Rigler, whose synagogue is hosting the event, “Reform Jews have a responsibility to help others. It is our hope that attendees – male and female, of all denominations, will learn the steps they can take to provide a clearer path to healthcare and choice access for women.”

A Chance to Help Women in Need

In lieu of an admission fee, please consider donating pads and tampons to be distributed to local charities in support of the Period Project.

Light refreshments and food will be provided by the Sisterhood of Temple Sholom in Broomall. Temple Sholom in Broomall, event host, is located at 55 N. Church Lane, Broomall.

RSVP by calling 215-884-6499 or emailing comsol@comsolutionsgroup.com.
Our Sisterhood is proud to have taken an active role in the upcoming Reproductive Health & Rights: What You Need To Know Now and Why seminar on March 1 at 4:00 p.m. at Temple Sholom. This event is being presented by the Women of Reform Judaism Atlantic District, in collaboration with the Sisterhoods and Social Action Committees of Main Line Reform Temple, and Beth David Congregation. Spearheaded by Temple Sholom’s Leza Raffel and with an introduction by Rabbi Rigler, we are very proud of our involvement.

Panelists on the slate for speaking as part of the Think Tank are State Representative Mary Jo Daley, Lula Defersha of New Voices for Reproductive Justice, Melissa Weiler Gerber of AccessMatters, and Ally Karpe1 of WRJ-RAC. Becky Markowitz of WRJ Atlantic District will moderate, and will be joined in discussion by area clergy.

In addition to our Sisterhood welcoming everyone and offering a promotional table, our Temple Sholom Sisterhood is pleased to offer a lovely refreshment reception afterward. Please see the flyer elsewhere in this issue of The Temple Tidings.

Sisterhood has been busy as bees planning two other events for the springtime. On Sunday, March 15 at 6:30 p.m., Sisterhood members will be having a Chocolate Party at Kilwin’s Chocolate and Sweet Shop in Suburban Square. They will not only learn lots about chocolate, they’ll be making their own and bringing home what they’ve created. Before this event, participants are welcome to join us around the corner from Kilwin’s for dinner at “Not Your Average Joe’s.” Look for the flyer in this issue for more details.

Editors Note: This event has reached its maximum number of participants. If you are still interested, please contact the Sisterhood to be put on the waiting list.

Hmmm…we must be interested in food! Please join us on Sunday, April 26 at 4:00 p.m., for a lesson on baking rugelach at our Temple, presented by Mrs. Rikki Altein of Chabad of Delaware County. Last year, a bunch of us had a fabulous time learning how to make challah with Rikki. We can’t wait to have another lesson from the lovely Rikki! Again, see the flyer for more details.

Coming in June 7 to our Temple is a congregation-wide event sponsored by Sisterhood on an update of all issues of LGBTQ. Our featured speaker will be Galia Godel from Philadelphia’s Jewish Learning Venture.

Our Closing Dinner will take place this spring on June 4. Chaired by Lori Rowling, we know we can count on a fabulous evening whenever Lori is involved. Details will follow.

And, did somebody whisper something about a Sisterhood-wide retreat to take place about an hour away from Broomall????

To step back a bit, the weather was uncooperative for the joint Sisterhood/Sisterhood Book Club event featuring New York City author Myla Goldberg, presenting her new book Feast Your Eyes. We were a small but enthusiastic gathering who braved the snow and ice to experience a lovely evening. The two added dimensions were Myla signing our book copies and delicious refreshments.

Also, as a recap, Sisterhood members were pleased to serve approximately 150 people delicious potato latkes with applesauce and sour cream, plus donut holes as part of our Pre-Neg. It was a great way to celebrate Hanukkah together.

Sisterhood also celebrated Hanukkah with our friends from the Elder Circle in Upper Darby. We played dreidel together, ate latkes and donuts, and then learned of our new friends’ holiday customs from their native lands. We plan a return event featuring our Passover customs, and learning about their Easter traditions.

We are looking forward to discussing Noah Gordon’s The Last Jew on March 12 at 7:30 p.m., as part of Sisterhood Book Club. The final book of this season will be Another Time, by Jillian Gordon, for our discussion on May 14.

If you have a happy or a sad occasion to mark in your life, be sure to take advantage of purchasing Sisterhood’s Happiness & Memorial Cards. Sisterhood also offers Jewish National Fund Trees at a discounted price. Just contact Shirley Birenbaum at surabassa@aol.com or call her at 610-328-2171, and she will handle the postage and addressing.

Passover is just around the corner. Be sure to take advantage of Sisterhood’s gift shop, The Gift Garden, located across the hall from the Temple Office. It is open throughout the school year with regular hours posted on the door, by special appointment, or Office Staff is able to help you, as well. All your gift needs can be met there. Sisterhood members are entitled to a generous discount on all Gift Garden inventory.

A wonderful way to make new friends and to strengthen former friendships is through involvement in Sisterhood and Sisterhood program committees. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to become involved as much as your time allows. No experience is necessary.

Do you have any questions or concerns? Are you ready to become involved? Please direct your correspondence to sisterhood@temple-sholom.org. Your response will arrive quickly.

Remember, our Sisterhood is YOUR Sisterhood.

Without you, we are one woman short.
Hilltoppers Take you to the Battle of Gettysburg

Historical Re-Enactor Jane Peters Estes To Present The Battle of Gettysburg

Mark your calendars now for what is sure to be an amazing program to be presented by the Hilltoppers on Thursday, March 26, at 1:30 p.m. This afternoon event, featuring Jane Peters Estes, will help you imagine you lived during the historic times of The Battle of Gettysburg.

Dressed in full period costume, get ready to listen to the story of the women who took part in all aspects of the greatest battle of the Civil War. Of course, delicious refreshments will be served.

You are welcome to invite your friends and neighbors to Hilltoppers’ programs. All our events are open to the public for just a $5 donation per program.

There will not be an April program, but make sure you’ve marked May 21 in your calendar for a 7:30 p.m. performance of Act III Entertainment with Selma Savitz, where you will be regaled with this Cabaret ensemble singing Broadway hits and classic pop tunes.

We are getting ready for a theater outing combined with dinner out. Watch for details – this is going to be great!

The Hilltoppers Book Discussion Group will be meeting on Wednesday, March 11 (note: this is a Wednesday, not a Thursday), when our own Rabbi Peter Rigler will facilitate a discussion of Nathan Englander’s somewhat controversial Kaddish.com. There is not an April selection.

The May book, That Kind of Mother, by Rumaan Alaam, will be discussed on May 14.

Please remember that Hilltoppers is pleased to offer you giving opportunities. If you would like to honor a friend or a loved one, or mark a sad occasion in your life or of someone dear to you, Hilltoppers will gratefully accept your donation, acknowledge it to you, and send a lovely note to your designee.

Please join us for our lively monthly board meetings. Everyone is invited and your opinion matters. Our upcoming board meetings will be held in the Temple library at 10:30 a.m. on March 5 and April 2.

If you have any questions, please contact Hilltoppers President Cindy Meyer at cfrogs@aol.com or call her 610-359-1133.

---

Culture Club Gets Down in Chinatown with Karaoke & Sushi on March 21st

Join us for Karaoke and Sushi on Saturday, March 21, from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. as we get down in Chinatown in our own private karaoke room at Yakitori Boy (211 N 11th St, Philadelphia, PA 19107) Many of us cannot sing, so no need to be shy! Or come enjoy sake and the acclaimed Japanese menu and cheer on your friends. Cost is $10 per person plus the food/drinks you order. RSVP by March 15th! The karaoke room capacity is 18 max! RSVP to Leza at 215-808-3513 or leza@comsolutionsgroup.com.

Also ahead with Culture Club, another nature hike, concerts and dining under the stars. Keep your eyes open for our weekly event postings in Temple Sholom’s weekly enewsletter or ask to be added to the Culture Club event listing by emailing leza@comsolutionsgroup.com.

---

Culture Club Gets Down in Chinatown with Karaoke & Sushi on March 21st

With our first winning Super Bowl party under our belt, Culture Club is turning its attention toward spring. And what rhymes with spring? Sing!

Touchdown! Our Super Bowl Party was a success! Thanks, Jeff & Penny for hosting.
CONVERSATIONS WITH MEN

We meet on Sunday mornings 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. during Religious school hours so you can join us after you drop off your kids at Rimon.

Join us on March 1st for a discussion on Spirituality and Gender

In today’s world is much more accepting of personal differences in general. The area of gender and identity may be the most challenging. More and more people are “coming out.” From “don’t ask, don’t tell” to gender neutral bathrooms, the world is adjusting one step at a time. We will discuss these matters in the light of what our spiritual traditions and values teach us.

On April 26 our topic will be Spirituality and Climate Change

Even the climate change deniers are starting to realize that something very significant is happening. We can debate why and how and the timing, but it’s increasingly clear that the climate is changing dramatically. We will discuss what our spiritual tradition says about man’s responsibilities in caring for the Earth.

~ Daniel Endy

BROtherhood

The Brotherhood would like to thank everyone who came out for our 2nd annual Poker Night. Special thanks to Eric Lieberman and Melissa and Rob Fein for all of their help organizing!

As the weather turns towards spring, we would love to start thinking and planning some excursions for brotherhood members as well as our extended Temple Sholom family. If you are interested in leading an activity, it could be as simple as a bike ride or a trip to a museum, please reach out! Email Dave Mendell at brotherhood@temple-sholom.org.

~ Dave Mendell, Brotherhood President

WellnessSquad Welcomed Shabbat with Yoga and Himalayan Singing Bowl

The WellnessSquad of Temple Sholom in Broomall recently presented another fascinating and interactive program as participants welcomed Shabbat and Tu B’Shevat with a Yin Yoga class and a Himalayan Singing Bowl concert. It was a wonderful and relaxing way to lead into Shabbat services!

The WellnessSquad programs will continue throughout the year. Stay tuned for details. Please join the WellnessSquad for future events! Are you interested in being part of our planning committee? For questions or suggestions, contact Terri Watson at terriwatsontrainer@gmail.com.

ChaiMen

We need players... if you would like to play for Temple Sholom on a competitive softball team in the Main Line Synagogue Softball League, we need you. We play on Sunday mornings starting after Passover at local fields in Lower Merion. We play 9 inning games so there is plenty of playing time for everyone, with a straight through batting line up. The league is a modified pitch league, not an arc pitch league. Please get in contact with me if you would like to discuss further... thanks... see you on the field..

The Manager
Larry Segal, 215-694-3431, lrkimseg@gmail.com

Invitations for All Occasions!

Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Wedding
Newborn Announcements
Stationery
Save the Date

Contact Nancy at 610-417-5918
or haz@comcast.net
for more information
To: Bobbi Schoenstadt on the birth of her great-granddaughter, Blaire Asche
To: Eric & Annie Goldstein on the birth of their daughter, Violet Shane Goldberg
To: Michael & Amy Goldman on the birth of their daughter, Hannah Rebecca Goldman
To: Howard & Beverly Cylinder on the birth of their granddaughter, Hannah Rebecca Goldman
To: Andrew & Linda Borson on the birth of their grandson, Max Murray Borson
To: Steven & Donna Hendel on the engagement of their daughter Emily to Christopher Neyor
To: Carol Rubin on the birth of her grandson, Maxwell Rubin

Let’s share our happy occasions, milestones and good news with one another. Please submit your information (anniversary, birth, graduation, honor, new job, etc.) by Tuesday of each week to our Temple office: director@temple-sholom.org.

Welcome to our Newest Members

~ The Effron Family ~
Marc & Barry, Olivia and Bradley

~ The Lisa Family ~
Stephanie & Steven and Elliott

~ The Goldstein Family ~
Eric & Annie and Violet

~ The Moskowitz Family ~
Jeremy & Laura, and Audrey

~ The Romney Potsic Family ~
Jordan & Amie, Ezra and Nadia

~ The Stoddard Family ~
Chris & Melissa, Ryan and Jake

Religious Practices Committee to Meet March 11 at 7 PM

The Religious Practices Committee (RPC) will be meeting with Rabbi Rigler and Cantor Marx on Wednesday, March 11, 7:00 p.m. in the Temple library. At that time, we will discuss spring religious observances, ushering changes, fundraising opportunities, and more aspects of interest within our spiritual community.

Please join us at our next meeting! If you would like to be a member of the RPC, or believe you have relevant issues for this committee, please contact Donna Hendel at DonnaHendel@gmail.com.

Temple Sholom’s Legacy Program

Becoming a L’Dor V’Dor Legacy Member is a simple process that has a significant impact for our community. To find out how, please contact Elyse Endy at elyseendy@gmail.com or Abbey Krain at 610-356-5165.

Your commitment will help provide for the continued success of Temple Sholom so your children and your children’s children can experience the fond memories of the open, inclusive and accepting Jewish perspective at Temple Sholom.

Swiss Farms
Temple Sholom Fundraiser

Come into the Temple to receive a Farm Fresh Family card. Use it when you stop by Swiss Farms and you will receive a discount on many items. In addition, Temple Sholom will receive 3% cash back on a quarterly basis based on your purchases.
Women’s Spirituality

All women members of Temple Sholom in Broomall are welcome to attend our monthly meetings. There are NO DUES . . . just come and enjoy the programs as often as it is convenient.

Here’s a taste of our programs from the last two months as we started the year 2020. On January 22nd Anna Marx brought her program “Has Judaism Crashed? How a queer Talmud study changed the way I see Jewish community.” We watched a video presentation followed by an animated discussion. It was a very lively and interesting evening for everyone.

On Wednesday, February 26th we enjoyed Rabbi Shelly Barnathan’s program about “The New Month of Adar and Parshat Terumah - Creating Joy and Holiness in our Lives.” When Adar arrives, we increase in joy. Terumah in Hebrew means "gift" or “offering.” What gifts or offerings can we bring to create joy and holiness at this time? This was an important question for us then, now, and in our future.

Now as springtime arrives, please join Women’s Spirituality on Wednesday March 25th for our book discussion. We will be discussing The Tattooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris. It is based on the powerful true story of love and survival. A story of two ordinary people, living in an extraordinary time, deprived not only of their freedom but their dignity, their names, and their identities. A personal account of what they needed to do to survive. Please mark your calendar to meet with us in the Temple library on Wednesday, March 25th at 7:30 p.m.

Women’s Spirituality looks forward to welcoming Rabbi Stacy Rigler on April 22nd. Don’t miss this opportunity to be surprised and be a part of the experience to participate in Rabbi Stacy Rigler’s creative, imaginative and inspiring program. It’s an opportunity that shouldn’t be missed. Meet us in the library on Wednesday, April 22nd at 7:30 p.m.

Our programs are funded by your contributions to Temple Sholom designated to Women’s Spirituality also by a generous gift from the Sisterhood of Temple Sholom.

Women’s Spirituality offers many opportunities to share and learn together. Please mark your calendars and set a reminder to join us on March 25th for our book discussion and April 22nd with Rabbi Stacy Rigler. We look forward to seeing you in the Temple Library at 7:30 p.m.

Please watch the Temple announcements for any updates, changes or cancellations that might occur.

Library News

Did you know your library has over 3,700 pieces of informational materials including books, newspapers and music CDs. Our books are written by Jewish authors or focus on Jewish topics. Did you know that you can search for books on the Temple Sholom website? Search by going to our website temple-sholom.org: go to Learning and select Library. Once you reach the Library page you can search for a book by title or by author.

Our library is financed through your contributions to the Howard Weiner Library Fund and we need your financial support to continue our work. Our collection is acquired, processed and maintained by a hardworking group of volunteers. We use your donation to purchase books, pay for covers, pockets, cards and labels. Our library fund is at a critical juncture and we need your financial support to continue to keep our collection timely and new.

Through the Jewish Book Council, we are able to buy newly released and soon to be released books. We are able to purchase over 80 books through them for a bargain price. We need your help to purchase these new treasures. Please contact me at Temple Sholom if you have any questions. We are very thankful for your support.

B'Shalom, Mary Ann Gould
Librarian
Outdoor Play in School!

We love outdoor play. If you ask the children why they like to play outside, the answers will usually fall in the line of “it’s fun!” or “we can run and jump!” If you ask the teachers why they take the students outside, you will get quick answers such as “they need to run and jump” and “we need to get their energy out!”

Most adults can also point to other reasons. Children, and adults, need exposure to sunshine and the vitamin D plays an important role in immunity and in mood development. Children need at least 1 hour of exercise every day, and while exercise can happen indoors, it is much more beneficial for children to run and climb in nature. Another benefit for outdoor play is socialization. They need to learn to make friends, how to share and cooperate, how to treat other people. If they only interact in very structured settings, such as school or sports teams, they won’t — they can’t — learn everything they need to know.

But there is so much more behind those answers. There is the appreciation of nature. The children love the opportunity to dig, climb and experience the senses of the outdoors. If you have ever watched children make “dandelion” soup over a (fake) “campfire”, then you understand the benefits of nature.

As adults, we always want to keep kids safe. We put kids in a bubble to keep them from participating in risky behaviors. When children play outside, they take more risks (climbing up slides instead of going down; swinging high in the air) and these behaviors help them learn valuable lessons.

Our students here at TSB love to play outside in all seasons. Check out some of the outdoor play our students participate in during the year.

~ Lori-An Penchansky
Early Childhood Education Director
preschool@temple-sholom.org
610.886.2065
The Temple Sholom Preschool PTO is thrilled to reflect upon the success of another wonderful Trivia Night!

On Saturday, February 8, with nearly 150 participants in attendance, the Temple Sholom multipurpose room was filled with laughter, excitement and teamwork as we played six rounds of engaging trivia consisting of general and pop culture trivia.

Accented with vivid centerpieces and floral décor from one of our event sponsors, Exceptional Events, the room was transformed into the perfect venue for a night out with friends! The beautiful donated décor created a lively and upscale atmosphere which was perfect for a Saturday night out.

Participating teams worked together to answer exciting questions - some questions even challenging the players to think about television shows over several decades. Finally – watching television has paid off! Congratulations to our winning team, The Brain Teasers.

As usual, our MC, Rabbi Peter Rigler, kept the crowd laughing with his enthusiasm and singing skills. He is quite the performer – who knew?

When our guests were not answering questions, they took their chances on our wonderful Raffle items or bid on our Silent Auctions. Our Raffle Items and Silent Auctions were all made possible by generous donations from our preschool families, friends, and local businesses. Through the collaborative efforts of our volunteers, we were able to offer nearly 40 items for guests to win.

Our generous raffle donations included items such as a very full lottery scratch-ticket basket, spa and wellness packages, and even authentic Cuban rum and cigars brought back from Rabbi Rigler’s recent trip to Cuba. Additionally, we offered a wonderful selection of Silent Auction items. Items including a private dinner from Farmer’s Keep (a lovely center city restaurant owned by our preschool’s own Josh and Maggie Bullock), a Flyers fan package including tickets for two different games and Blade Shade sunglasses (generously donated by parent, Lee Elias), and even more creative contributions from our families allowed winners to take home some very elegant auction options. We are incredibly lucky to have so many creative entrepreneurs amongst our preschool family!

We would like to extend our appreciation to Rabbi Peter Rigler for engaging the crowd throughout the evening! Thank you Lori-An Penchansky and Nertilla Kocibelli for your leadership and support in making the event such a success! And last, but most certainly not least, a HUGE Thank You to our parent volunteers who worked on the various logistics to make the night possible. Thank you so much to Ann Marie Casey, Stephanie Butler, Rachel Cahill, Tim Else, Julie Montagino, Tom Montagino and Jonathan Quagliarello for all of your hard work!

As you can imagine, we are already thinking about next year! If you would be interested in supporting or providing your feedback to make our event even better, please do not hesitate to reach out!

We are so grateful to our community for supporting the Temple Sholom Preschool! Your generosity helped us raise over $6,000!

Thank you, April Else
Temple Sholom Preschool PTO Chairperson

---

TRIVIA NIGHT 2020 –
A NIGHT OF FUNDRAISING, FRIENDSHIP AND FUN!

The winning team, The Brain Teasers
Registration is now open for 2020-2021!

All families are welcome to join our warm and engaging Preschool community. We offer an inclusive learning environment, allowing children to learn through play and develop age-appropriate skills to learn about the world around them.

We are licensed by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and follow the PA Early Learning Standards. We are a Keystone Stars 2 school.

- Ages 3 months through Pre-Kind.
- Flexible full and half-day options
- Engaging early and late care program
- Certified and experienced staff
- Extended hours (M-Th: 7:30-5:30, F 7:30-4)
- Enrichment programs (Music, Nature Jack, Yoga and more!)
- Hot lunch available, snacks provided
- 9 week summer camp program
- Soft floored, fenced-in playground

SCHEDULE A VISIT TO SEE WHY FAMILIES LOVE OUR SCHOOL!

Contact our Director, Lori-An Penchansky
(610)886-2065
preschool@temple-sholom.org
55 N. Church Lane, Broomall, PA 19008
Summer 2020

Camp Menschy
at Temple Sholom in Broomall

June 16- August 14
Ages 3 months - Pre-K

9 Weeks!

Gardening!  Water Play!  Music!

Super Fun Summer Activities,
Flexible Weekly Options, Amazing Preschool Staff!

The Etta Natalie Rosenblatt
Temple Sholom Preschool
in Broomall

For More Information Contact
Lori-An Penchansky

55 North Church Lane, Broomall
610-886-2065
Preschool@temple-sholom.org
Around Rimon

Engaging with Israel – The Spring Holidays

In February we celebrated the holiday of Tu B’Shevat – literally the 15th day of the Hebrew month of Shevat. Tu B’Shevat is the New Year of the Trees. In Israel the first sign of spring is the budding of the almond trees. There is a wonderful story that reminds us of the importance of trees (and all of nature) – in each and every generation…

Once Honi was walking along the road when he saw a man planting a carob tree. He asked the man, “How long before the tree will bear fruit?” “Seventy years” answered the man. Honi asked, “And will you be alive in 70 years to eat from its fruit?” The man answered, “And what if I am not? Just as I found the world full of carob trees planted by my parents and grandparents, so will I plant for my children.”

Just one month after the holiday of Tu B’shevat we celebrate another joyous holiday – Purim. The story of Purim is not found in Torah but in Megillat Esther. Purim is a fun holiday that celebrates both oppression and redemption. In Israel, Purim is embraced and celebrated by everyone…religious or secular. It is celebrated in the schools, in the workplace, and in the streets. If you are ever in Israel during Purim be prepared to witness and be swept away by the Purim frenzy. If you happen to be in Tel Aviv, you will be able to join in or just be a spectator for the Tel Aviv Zombie Walk.

Just a few weeks after Purim we celebrate Passover…and so do Israelis! Retelling the story of the Israelites journey from slavery to freedom, participating in a Seder, speaking the words, “Next Year in Jerusalem” are all elements of Passover the world over. Since Israel is a land of diversity with Jews from all over the world it is no surprise that there are different “twists” on the how the holiday is celebrated. Did you know that Jews from Morocco celebrate the holiday of Mimouna? Speaking of Moroccan tradition there is also the custom of holding the Seder plate above each participants’ head! Tunisian Jews have furthered this custom by making sure the Seder plate touches the head of each participant. These customs are rooted in the fact that everyone should remember the burden of slavery.

Whether you are religious, secular, or not Jewish, dining out in Israel during Passover is easy for all. There is a restaurant for everyone! By the way, did you know that Ben and Jerry’s offers a special ice cream flavor for Passover? Yep, they have created charoset flavored ice cream to their repertoire!

Our Rimon learners are now immersed in taking a deep dive into modern Israel. From holidays to culture, diverse narratives to technology, they are investigating what it means to live in Israel today.

~ Lori Green, Director of Education
educator@temple-sholom.org

Mark Your Calendars….

Sunday, March 8
Rimon + Purim Carnival

Friday, March 13
Bet Class (4th gr.) participates in Shabbat Worship

Sunday, March 22
5th gr. Family Meeting (11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.)

Sunday, March 29
4th gr. Parent Meeting (11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.)

Sunday, April 5 – Sunday, April 12
NO Rimon – Spring Break!

Sunday, April 19
Rimon Resumes
Celebration of Jewish Disabilities Awareness & Inclusion Month

February is Jewish Disabilities Awareness and Inclusion Month (JDAIM). The Inclusion and Special Needs Committee hosted our annual celebration of JDAIM on February 7th during Shabbat services. Dr. Mark Salzer, a psychologist who specializes in mental health issues and inclusion in faith communities, gave an inspirational and informative speech about how we can be more welcoming and embrace members in our community with mental illness. He shared that people with a mental illness often do not feel welcome and sometimes are asked not to attend services or events at their house of worship because their behavior may make others uncomfortable. If we take time to educate our community about a congregant's challenges and how this might manifest in his/her behavior, it is more likely that we will be kind and understanding, rather than afraid.

He suggested ways that a congregation could be supportive and inclusive including arranging for a few people to act as "angels" who will be available to help that congregant by offering assistance, reminding the person that the behavior is unacceptable, or accompanying the congregant out of the sanctuary to calm down. If we can all remember that mental illness is an invisible disability, and the person we judge as "disruptive" because of what he/she says or does, may be a person challenged by mental illness. Dr. Salzer also shared that violent behavior is generally not common for people with a mental illness, despite what we see in the news.

Temple Sholom also welcomed representatives from DMax Foundation (Lee and Laurie Maxwell) and the Society of Suicide Prevention (Janet Evans) who were kind enough to host resource tables before and after services. Many congregants took the time to ask questions and take the literature provided about these two organizations.

Please remember, if you need assistance with accommodations for special needs for yourself, a family member, or a guest, please contact either Abbey Krain, Executive Director or Regina Levin at inclusion@temple-sholom.org.

March and April Oneg Sponsors

March 13
Drew and Susan Dorfman in honor of the baby namings of their granddaughter, Somara Philachack Dorfman, and grandson, Maxwell Philip Gaillard

The Shandler Family in honor of Bram's Bar Mitzvah

March 20
The Silverman Family in honor of Sage's Bar Mitzvah

March 27
The Rosenberg Family in honor of Maya's Bat Mitzvah

April 3
Daniel & Elyse Endy in honor of Ashley Endy’s conversion

April 24
Lois Corbin, Ron Hay, and Meir Flaisher in honor of Libby's Bat Mitzvah

Celebrating a Simcha?

Honor your loved ones and the Temple by sponsoring an Oneg and sharing your special day with us.

A birthday, anniversary, baby naming, or marriage blessing are all perfect occasions.

Please contact the Temple office at 610-356-5165 or info@temple-sholom.org for details.
March & April B’nai Mitzvah

Bram Shandler, son of Rick and Sue Shandler, will become a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, March 14. Sharing with special day will be brother Eli, grandmother Sally Pratt from Milwaukee, WI; grandmother Gail Showerman from Elkhart Lake WI; uncle Steve Pratt and cousins Lucas and Riley from Brookline, MA; and great aunt Fran Fertel from Boca Raton, FL.

Bram is a 7th grader at Haverford Middle School in Havertown. He loves fishing and catching reptiles and amphibians. Catching frogs, toads and snapping turtles are his specialty. He enjoys woodworking and using power tools with his dad. He also enjoys acting in plays. In the winter he skis with his family. He attends Camp Harlam in the summer.

Describe your Mitzvah Project: For my mitzvah project, I worked at Manna to help cook and package food for people who need it. Most of the people we made food for had a bad illness that required lots of highly nutritious food. Manna is helping to fill a void of food and nutrition. People who struggle with food insecurity have a void of food in their everyday lives. Manna provides them with food so they don’t have to worry about it and can focus more on other things like healing or getting back on their feet.

While I was at Manna, I got to see firsthand what the organization does to help people with food insecurity. I saw how everyone worked together to create good, healthy food in a positive environment. Although not everyone volunteering got to help in ways that they wanted to, we still pitched in and helped out. Seeing how people from so many different backgrounds could work together to help others in need was inspiring. Before we starting working, the people from Manna explained how the kitchen runs, how to get from here to there, what your job was, and how to do it. When I was told how the kitchen was organized and run, I didn’t think it would work. But when I finally walked into the room, I was astonished to see how well their system worked and how nobody got in the way of anybody else. But I only knew it would work after I saw it.

Sage Silverman, son of Ayaka and Ed Silverman, will become a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, March 21. Celebrating this special occasion will be his sisters Emmy and Maya, grandma Alice Silverman and great aunt Ann Moskowitz coming in from California, along with friends and family.

Sage is a 7th grader at Radnor Middle School where he enjoys Boy Scouts, Roblox and building things.

Describe your Mitzvah Project in a paragraph or two: I went to Manna and helped pack foods for the hungry. We packed lentils and carrots, chicken. We also put fruit in bags like pears, apples and oranges. We did this for people who needed food, or they had a special diet. This helped them become healthy because that diet gave them what they needed.

Any other information you would like to share? I'd like to thank Temple Sholom for being so welcoming to me and my family.

Maya Jordan Rosenberg, daughter of David and Sarah Rosenberg, will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, March 28. Helping her celebrate this special occasion will be her brothers, Jude and Tobey; grandparents Merle and John McAllister, Dawn Potts, and Jonathan Arnon; and great grandmother: Millie Rosenberg coming from Austin TX.

A Strath Haven Middle School 7th grader, Maya is a black belt in Karate, black-diamond advanced skier, was student of the month at SHMS, is an Honors student and plays percussion in the SHMS band. She also enjoys art, nature, cooking, animals, reading, traveling, and skiing.

Maya has been volunteering at All Riders Up for the last 6 months. It started out as her Mitzvah Project and

(B’nai Mitzvah continued on next page)
Sisterhood Book Club

Sisterhood Book Club is all set up for the coming year. Thanks to those of you that offered suggestions! Here's what we have to look forward to:

March 12
*The Last Jew* by Noah Gordon

May 14
*Another Time* by Jillian Cantor

Please let me know if you would like to lead the discussion on any of the above evenings. New readers are always welcome so pass the word! Excited for another good year!

~ Michelle Cooperstein

teachercoop@aol.com

Keshet-At-TSB Task Force

Did you know that Keshet, a national volunteer organization, dedicates itself to promoting LGBTQ equality in all facets of Jewish life? Keshet works for the full equality of LGBTQ Jews and their families in Jewish life. Toward that end, Keshet has worked nationally to support leadership development among LGBTQ Jewish teens, to train clergy, synagogue teams, and Jewish educators to celebrate LGBTQ Jewish identity and prevent anti-LGBTQ bullying, and to mobilize Jewish communities to protect marriage equality and transgender rights.

Over the past few years, Temple Sholom clergy and staff have participated in trainings provided by Keshet, and have indicated a desire to bring Keshet-motivated work to our own community. The Keshet-at-TSB task force began a few years ago and focused on increasing opportunities for education and awareness at Temple Sholom.

The Task Force is interested in revisiting some of this work - if you are interested in being involved, contact us at maryrourke2@gmail.com. We can let you know about future meetings and opportunities to be involved.

~ Mary Rourke, Task Force Leader
I wanted to take this opportunity to talk about the national youth movement we are a part of through the URJ, NFTY-PAR (National Federation of Temple Youth - Pennsylvania Area Region).

Throughout the year, NFTY-PAR has different programming for teens in grades 6-12 throughout Pennsylvania, South Jersey, and Delaware. Some of the programs are for one day; others are weekend long programs that take place either at a local synagogue or Camp Harlam. These programs are a ton of fun and allow teens to make connections with other Jewish teens from around the tristate area. They are able to develop their Jewish identities further, learn valuable leadership skills, take part in incredible social action projects, and of course, build friendships that last a lifetime.

We have teens and graduates who have attended all of the NFTY-PAR events while they are/were high school students. Some have even gone on to be Head Song leaders for NFTY-PAR or serve on the NFTY-PAR Regional Board. I am happy to connect you with some of those teens to hear their experiences. There are scholarships/grants available to attend any of the weekend long programs through NFTY-PAR and Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia. I am also happy to discuss opportunities for financial assistance to attend these amazing events.

For more information about NFTY-PAR, I highly encourage you to visit their website, https://pennsylvania.nfty.org/, follow them on Facebook, and reach out to either myself or Amanda Wachstein, NFTY-PAR Senior Regional Director, at awachstein@urj.org.

Please let me know if you have any questions or are interested in attending one of their next events: Spring 67 for 6th & 7th graders on April 4 or Spring Kallah for 8th-12th graders April 16-19 at Camp Harlam.

Marissa Kimmel, Youth Group Director

Follow us on Instagram @warm.and.toasty

Questions? Contact any of the ToaSTY Board members or Marissa, the ToaSTY Advisor, at toasty@temple-sholom.org.

Jr. ToaSTY 6th—8th Graders
Jr. Jr. ToaSTY 4th & 5th Graders

Please keep an eye out for flyers, evites and/or the use of Remind App for details on upcoming events.

Questions? Contact the Temple Office at 610-356-5165
SISTERHOOD HAPPINESS & MEMORIAL CARDS

Did you know that Sisterhood can handle all of your "Hallmark" needs? For $5.00, you can send a Happiness/Memorial Card for any occasion, including birthdays, get well, sympathy, etc.

To: Donna & Steve Hendel
From: Barbara & John Barr
Mazel Tov & congratulations on Marc's Commendation Medal

To: Carol Rubin
From: Cindy & Jim Meyer
Congratulations & warm wishes on the arrival of your new grandson, Maxwell

To: Richard & Susan Shandler
From: Temple Sholom Sisterhood
Mazel Tov on the Bar Mitzvah of your son, Abram Shandler

To: Edward & Ayaka Silverman
From: Temple Sholom Sisterhood
Mazel Tov on the Bar Mitzvah of your son, Sage Silverman

To: David & Sarah Rosenberg
From: Temple Sholom Sisterhood
Mazel Tov on the Bat Mitzvah of your daughter, Maya Rosenberg

To: Ari & Jennifer Flaisher
From: Temple Sholom Sisterhood
Mazel Tov on the Bat Mitzvah of your daughter, Libby Flaisher

DO A MITZVAH!

B'nei Mitzvah students have the opportunity to perform hands-on mitzvot in the months leading up to their important life cycle event. What about our adult members at Temple Sholom?

There is a group at our Temple that could really use your help - become part of the Mitzvah Core team!

We need volunteers to add their names to the list, to be ready for a phone call or an email when another congregant needs help: a ride, a phone call, a visit, a meal, or shiva help.

Please contact Mitzvah Core coordinator Barbara Barr at bbooker628@aol.com or 484-412-8066.

When you brighten someone's day, you brighten your own life! Guaranteed!

MITZVA

JUST DO IT.

To send Happiness & Memorial Cards
call Shirley Birenbaum at 610-328-2171
or email her at surabassa@aol.com
Cards are $5.00 each
(this includes postage)
A message from Sisterhood about supporting JNF by planting Trees in Israel and/or contributing to the JNF Parsons Water Fund to alleviate their severe water shortage. Planting trees helps to create green forests in previously barren land. Contributing to the Water Fund helps in the building of water reservoirs and dams which provide life-giving water to more than 1.2 million Israelis.

Tree purchases are $18.00 each and contributions to the water shortage also begin at $18.00.

This is the perfect opportunity to honor and/or remember a family member, loved one, friend, etc. The honoree will receive a lovely certificate which can be framed for an additional nominal fee. Consider acknowledging birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, graduations, bar & bat mitzvahs, confirmations, and other special occasions in this very special way. This is also a way to honor and/or remember the memory of dear friends and loved ones.

An Orchard of Ten Trees was planted by Adele Persky in memory of Hans Benjamin Marx, beloved husband, father, & grandfather of Norma Marx & Family.

A tree was planted by Gloria Kresch in memory of Hans Marx beloved husband, father & grandfather of Norma Marx & Family

For further information on contributing to JNF by planting trees or contributing to the water shortage in Israel, call Shirley Birenbaum at 610-328-2171 or surabassa@aol.com.

Mi Shebeirach List
Contact Us Online!

Is there someone in your family or in your circle of friends whom you’d like added to our Mi Shebeirach list? Your privacy is assured -- we still only print names with permission.

Mi Shebeirach List Online Submission Form is on the Temple Sholom homepage. You can also go to: http://www.temple-sholom.org/community/mi-shebeirach-list-submission-form

Bereavement Support Group

We’re considering starting a bereavement support group. Please forward any ideas or interest to Harriet Rosenblatt at hbsteacher1@gmail.com
**Lobby Collections**

We are currently collecting donations for

*St. Marks Food Shelter:*
- dishwashing liquid
- toothpaste
- deodorant
- shampoo
- laundry detergent
- bar soap
- feminine hygiene products

(If you are available to deliver our collections to St. Marks in Broomall, please call the Temple Office)

We are collecting for The **Domestic Abuse Project of Delaware County (DAP).**

They are in dire need of:
- new scarves, mittens, winter hats, diapers (all sizes), wipes and baby bottles.

Ongoing needs include:
- women’s sanitary products and toiletries

We continue to collect pots / pans / kitchenware items, glasses, dishes, gift cards & comforters for

*The Nationalities Service Center*

This organization provides comprehensive services to refugees and immigrants from around the world. https://nscphila.org/stories.

*We have knitters—We need Wool*

Please leave your donations in the Temple office marked for Amy Berkowitz. She has knitters ready to crochet and knit blankets for hospice patients

---

**Mitzvah Meals**

On the second Tuesday of every even numbered month, Temple Sholom's dedicated volunteers volunteer to provide food and serve approximately 150 people at the Life Center of Delaware County in Upper Darby. If you are interested in making a difference in your community by helping those in need of a warm, nutritious meal, please consider joining our effort. We are always in need of volunteers to help fill the many slots needed to make each meal a success. It is a true mitzvah and we appreciate your generosity.

Our next meal will take place on Tuesday, April 14. If you are interested in getting involved, please contact Stephanie.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044da5ac22aaf85-april

~ Stephanie Albero, Mitzvah Meal Coordinator
Stephalbero061573@gmail.com

---

**Doing Mitzvot in the Community?**

Please let us know so we can share your story with the congregation!
Contact the Temple Tidings Editor at tidings@temple-sholom.org
Self-Esteem: Mind, Media and Mirrors
DMAX Foundation’s 6th Annual Educational Event
April 16, 2020
Keynote Speaker EMME

Shop Sholom
Supermarket & Gift Cards / Amazon
Families! Try Gift Cards online ordering system.
Please use the following code when registering for ShopWithScrip.com
Code: 983DL9A317L72
Gift cards can also be ordered now through the School Office or during Sunday Religious School hours in the lobby or the easiest and BEST WAY:

Become a regular monthly subscriber!

Contact Marissa in the Temple Office at 610-356-5165 or community@temple-sholom.org

Gift Garden News
Come Visit the Gift Garden for all of your gift needs. The Temple Office staff is happy to open it up for you anytime during normal office hours.

Please call Nancy Hays at 610-417-5918 for your own personal appointment for invitations.

The Gift Garden is always looking for volunteers to help.
Please contact Linda Phillips at 484-431-3724.

Our Caring Hospice
Trained Temple Sholom volunteers are here to help!

Please call us - we are here for you.

Contact Rabbi Rigler or Cantor Marx at the Temple or call Pam Haas 484-802-1186 or Amy Berkowitz 610-353-8077
Save the Date!

“REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH & RIGHTS: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW NOW AND WHY”

Sunday, March 1

4 P.M.

TEMPLE SHOLOM IN BROOMALL
55 CHURCH RD., BROOMALL, PA

FEATURING GUEST SPEAKER BECKY MARKOWITZ
OF WRJ ATLANTIC DISTRICT

Presented by the Women of Reform Judaism Atlantic District in collaboration with the Sisterhoods and Social Action committees of Temple Sholom in Broomall, Main Line Reform Temple and Beth David Reform Congregation.

MORE DETAILS ON OUR IMPACTFUL PANEL AND SCHEDULE COMING SOON!

[Logos and contact information]
ADULT CONFIRMATION
with Rabbi Rigler

Tuesdays, 6-7:30 PM
March 3        April 28
March 10       May 19
March 24       May 26
April 21

A Life of Meaning: An Introduction to the Sacred Path of Reform Judaism: Past, Present, Future. Using the latest Reform movement Anthology, we will engage in meaningful study and conversation together. A Life of Meaning: Embracing Reform Judaism's Sacred Path.

This course is part of an Adult Confirmation program that we will be running and will be celebrated as part of a Shabbat service that will be scheduled during the 2020-2021 year. The service will be run and designed with adult students participating. We hope you will join us!

You are welcome to bring dinner & eat during class. No charge for class, but there will be costs associated with Confirmation service later on.
RSVP to Marissa: communitytemple-sholom.org
Contact Rabbi Rigler with questions: rabbistemple-sholom.org
PURIM CARNIVAL
SUNDAY, MARCH 8

11 am - 1 pm
Students will attend Rimon from 9:30-10:30
Spiel and costume parade 10:30-11
Please plan to join your children for this fun family event and stay for lunch!

To volunteer or for more information, contact Josh Young at joshuacyoung@icloud.com
SHUSHAN RHAPSODY

BASED ON THE MUSIC OF QUEEN

Come celebrate Purim with us on Monday, March 9 7 PM

Contact Cantor Marx with questions, cantor@temple-sholom.org
American Red Cross

Give blood. Help save lives.

Blood Drive
Temple Sholom
MultiPurpose Room
55 N. Church Lane
Broomall, PA 19008

Wednesday, March 11, 2020
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Please Sign up today at RedCrossBlood.org
and search by sponsor code: TempleSholom,
or call 1-800-RED CROSS

Contact Marissa Kimmel, community@temple-sholom.org,
or Harriet Schultz-Rosenblatt, hbteacher1@gmail.com, with questions.

Save Time & Pre-Register at www.redcrossblood.org/rapidpass

1-800-RED CROSS | 1-800-733-2767 | redcrossblood.org | Download the Blood Donor App

©2017 The American National Red Cross
NOTE: This event is sold out. Contact the Sisterhood to be put on the waiting list.

SISTERHOOD OF TEMPLE SHOLOM

Chocolate Party

Come join Sisterhood for an evening of dinner and chocolate!

Sunday, March 15
6:30 PM
Kilwin's Suburban Square

$25/person (not including dinner around the corner)

An hour of learning about chocolate, such as what's the difference between striping bark vs. clusters?

Opportunity to make your own chocolate bark, cookies, or other goodies! You'll bring home your own box of delicacies!

Enjoy hot chocolate, hot apple cider, and other treats!

For women only - first come, first served. Open to Temple Sholom Sisterhood members only (at first).

Dinner beforehand (not included) at Not Your Average Joe's followed by chocolate party at Kilwin's (85 Coulter Ave., Ardmore)

RSVP to sisterhood@temple-sholom.org by March 2. Dinner is optional so please note that when you RSVP. Must pay in advance - space is limited!
A VISIT TO HARRISBURG
JOIN RABBI RIGLER IN HARRISBURG AT THE STATE CAPITOL!
March 16, 2020
8:00 am - 5 pm

State Representative Jennifer O'Mara has invited Rabbi Rigler to offer the blessing on the floor of the State House. We be taking a tour of the Capitol and meet with her for a discussion to hear about the most pressing issues currently in our state. Following, we will have lunch at the State House.

Representative Jennifer O'Mara is a Democratic member of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, representing the 165th Legislative District. This district includes parts of Springfield Township, Marple Township, Radnor Township, and the borough of Morton.

$25/person (not including lunch)
Bus will leave from and return to Temple Sholom
Contact Marissa Kimmel to RSVP, community@temple-sholom.org.
Get Down in Chinatown with Culture Club!

Saturday, March 21 6 pm - 8 pm

Join Culture Club friends for a night of singing and sushi in our own private karaoke room at Yakitori Boy
(211 N 11th St, Philadelphia, PA 19107)

Many of us cannot sing, so no need to be shy!
Or just enjoy sake and the acclaimed Japanese menu and cheer on your friends.

Cost is $10 per person plus the food/drinks you order.

RSVP by March 15 — karaoke room capacity is 18 max!
RSVP to Leza at 215-808-3513 or leza@comsolutionsgroup.com
TOASTY IS SPONSORING...

PASSOVER PHOTO POP UP

COME EXPLORE A PASSOVER POP UP EXPERIENCE! OPEN TO ALL AGES!

March 22, 1-3 p.m.
$5/person, $18/family

All proceeds will be donated to Mazon, a Jewish organization to end hunger.

If you have any questions, email Marissa at toasty@temple-sholom.org
Date and Time
Sunday, March 22, 2020
7:00 p.m.

Location
55 Church Road
Broomall, PA 19008

Join Us

Special Evening at Temple Sholom in Broomall with Rabbi Joseph Telushkin

Rabbi Joseph Telushkin, spiritual leader, scholar, ethicist, is the acclaimed author of 14 non-fiction books. He lives with his wife Dvorah in New York City and lectures regularly throughout the US. Rabbi Telushkin’s book, "Words That Hurt, Words That Heal", is available for purchase online prior to the event for $10, and will be available at the door for $18. Following his presentation, he will be signing his current book only.
To register: jewishphilly.org/get-involved/event-registrations/evening-with-rabbi-joseph-telushkin/

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Shelley Rappaport, Kehillah Director
Kehillah of Delaware County
delawarecounty@kehillah.jewishphilly.org

Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia
Kehillah of Delaware County
jewishphilly.org

Jewish Book Council
We are excited to welcome Jane Peters Estes to present her program about women during The Battle of Gettysburg! Her stories come from diaries, letters, and newspapers of the period, using actual words said by women during the Civil War. Estes became interested in the American Civil War while working at an elementary school. She travels throughout the area presenting historical programs. She was awarded the “Award of Merit” from the Delaware Valley Civil War Round Table and received the Samuel Town Memorial Award for “outstanding contributions” to Civil War history.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26
1:30 PM

Free for Hilltoppers Members
Suggested $5 Donation for Guests
Light Refreshments Will Be Served
Questions? Contact Cindy Meyer, cfrogs@aol.com
Temple Sholom’s Annual Second Night Seder

Thursday, April 9, 2020 - 5:30PM
RSVP by Wednesday, April 1, 2020

Can you bring a seder plate to share? Please let us know when you RSVP.
Questions? Contact Melissa Fein, mfein10@gmail.com or the Office, 610-356-5165.

Yes! We’ll see you at the Temple Sholom Second Night Seder!

Name: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________

Menu includes:
Gefilte Fish, Matzoh Ball Soup, Roasted Chicken, Salmon, Potato Kugel, Steamed Vegetables, and Dessert. BYOB
(Seder wine will be provided)

___ # Adults (age 12 and up) $36
___ # Children (age 5-11) $24
___ # Children under age 5 FREE

___ TOTAL ATTENDING  ___ ADULT ___ CHILD

___ TOTAL ENCLOSED

___ Yes, I will bring a seder plate (with contents) to share during the seder.

List all names of attendees on a separate sheet

Space is limited! Please get your reservations in early.

Please return the completed form along with your check made payable to
“Temple Sholom” no later than April 1.
Scholar in Residence

We welcome Rabbi Richard Address, Founder and Director of jewishsacredaging.com. Rabbi Address was ordained from HUC-JIR in 1972. Since then, he has served in various roles at the URJ as well as served as the Rabbi at two congregations in New Jersey. He received his Certificate of pastoral Counseling from the Post Graduate Center for Mental Health in 1998 and his Doctor of Ministry from HUC-JIR in 1999. Rabbi Address contributes many articles for websites on issues related to spirituality and aging. In 2018, he started a podcast called Seekers of Meaning that explores issues related to aging, spirituality, and the impact of families and congregations. His forum, jewishsacredaging.com, provides resources about the implications on the revolution in longevity of Baby Boomers and their families.

Friday, April 17, 2020
6:00 PM Catered Brisket Shabbat Dinner
$25/person (Reservations required by 4/15/2020)
7:30 PM Shabbat Services and Program
Program: "Parenting As They Grow Up - How do we parent our grown children? Holding on and letting go"

Saturday, April 18, 2020
3 PM Discussion and Questions
Light Fare/BYO "Sangria Saturday"
Program: "Surviving the Flood of Caregiving - How do I do what is right and not lose myself?"

Sunday, April 19, 2020
9 AM Brunch and Discussion
Country Squire Diner, 2560 West Chester Pike, Broomall (due to Annex renovations)
$12/person, Reservations required by April 15
Program: "Respectful Approaches to Memory Decline and End of Life Decisions"

RSVP by Wednesday, April 15 to the Temple Office
Name: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________ Check Amount: __________
# Attending - Friday _____ Saturday _____ Sunday _____

In order to continue bringing this type of quality programming, the Scholar in Residence Committee would welcome donations of any size. Please contact any of the Committee members or the Rabbi with questions.
Sisterhood Baking Workshop

We will be preparing Rugelach!
Workshop led by Mrs. Rikki Altein of Chabad of Delaware County

SUNDAY, APRIL 26
4PM | $25/PERSON
Temple Sholom Multipurpose Room

Reservations required by April 22 to sisterhood@temple-sholom.org
Must pay in advance!

We will provide all supplies.
Come ready to learn & have fun!
You bring home what you prepare to bake!
BIMAH BASKETS

Festive baskets are available to decorate the Bimah and benefit Temple Sholom’s Religious School and the Life Center for Eastern Delaware County. Two Bimah baskets are $150 ($75 each) and a smaller Oneg Basket is available for the Oneg Table for $45. Interested in ordering the baskets?

Please contact Susan Farber at
srgf239@gmail.com

Advertise in The Temple Tidings
Advertising contracts are arranged and paid IN ADVANCE of publication through the Temple Office. Call Elyse at 610-356-5165 or email her at: tidings@temple-sholom.org
Advertising rates are posted on our website at: www.temple-sholom.org/media-galleries/newsletters

The Temple Tidings Publication Guidelines

Deadline for the May/June Combined Issue is April 5

The Temple Tidings is published bi-monthly. Material submitted for publication may be edited for style, length and content. Anonymous submissions will not be printed.

Please make submissions by EMAIL if possible. A confirmation message will be sent on receipt of your e-mail or send submissions to the Temple TYPEWRITTEN or CLEARLY PRINTED. Questions?
tidings@temple-sholom.org

TEMPLE SHOLOM STAFF AND BOARD

Professional Staff
Rabbi Peter C. Rigler
Cantor Jamie Marx
Rabbi Emeritus Mayer Selekman
Cantor Emerita Patrice Kaplan
Abbey Krain, Executive Director
Lori Green, Education Director
Lori-An Penchansky, Early Childhood Ed. Dir.
Marissa Kimmel, Communications Assoc.
Nertilla Kocibelli, School Admin. Assist.
Open, Rimon Admin. Assist.

Temple Sholom Board of Trustees
(two year term 2018-2020)
Melissa Fein, Susan Friedman, Beverly Granoff, Nancy Hays, Eric Lieberman
(two year term 2019-2021)
Evalyn Elias, Evan Gold, Donna Hendel, Henry Jaffie, Ira Kedson, Lisa Potiger, Blake Robinson

Temple Sholom Executive Board (2018-2020)
Laurie Browngochl, President
Margaret Husick, Executive VP
Shannon Farmer, VP at Large
Robin Bender Stevens, VP at Large
Marc Albero, Treasurer (2019-2021)
VP at Large (2019-2021)
Michael Galvin
Steve Granoff
Jim Meyer, Recording Secretary
Emily Mendell, Financial Secretary (2019)
Mary Ann Gould, Immediate Past President

Auxiliary Representatives
Dave Mendell, Brotherhood
Cindy Meyer, Hilltoppers
Barbara Barr, Sisterhood
Sydney Zilch, ToaSTY President
Marissa Kimmel, Youth Group Director
Jr. Youth Group Director-Open
**Ongoing and Lobby Collections**

Toiletries are needed for the Life Center of Delaware County - bring to the Temple Office.

Canned Goods are always needed to help with empty pantries - a donation box is located in the coat-room closet.

We continue to collect pots/pans/kitchenware items, glasses, dishes, gift cards & comforters for the Nationalities Service Center. This organization provides comprehensive services to refugees and immigrants from around the world. [https://nscphila.org/stories](https://nscphila.org/stories).

**NOTE:** We have two knitters (yeah) so it’s time to start collecting wool again. Please leave your wool in the Temple office and Amy Berkowitz will make sure it gets into the capable knitters hands.

Thanks to all who have donated wool over the years. Your generous contributions have warmed many people.

---

**Mitzvah Core Cares!**

Please let us know if you are aware of someone:

- Entering the hospital
- With a new baby
- Death in the family
- Shut-in
- Other

We want to help! Working together we are truly a caring community.

**PLEASE CALL the Temple Office at 610-356-5165**

---

**Temple Funds**

- **Cantor’s Discretionary Fund**
  - Contributions to this fund will be used at the discretion of our Cantor.

- **Capital Improvements Fund**
  - This fund supports major improvements to our facility above and beyond routine maintenance.

- **Danowitz Junior Youth Fund**

- **Excellence in Early Childhood Education Fund**
  - To support the programs of the Elta Natalie Rosenblatt Preschool.

- **Financial Assistance**
  - To offset the reduction of revenue incurred when a Temple Sholom family cannot afford to pay their total dues. Contributions go directly into the General Fund.

- **General Fund**
  - To support Temple operations.

- **Hospice and Healing Fund**
  - To assist the Hospice Committee in carrying out its support programs.

- **Howard Weiner Library Fund**
  - An endowment fund in which the interest is used to purchase books and supplies for the library.

- **Inclusion and Special Needs Fund**
  - To purchase services, supplies, and equipment to assist congregants, students, and guests in need of accommodations that enable them to participate fully in all aspects of congregation life.

- **Jubilee Endowment Fund**
  - To secure the future of Temple Sholom.

- **Marlene B. Kleinman Campership Fund**
  - Interest is used to send students to a URJ camp each year.

- **Mayer Selkman Jewish Leadership Fund**
  - To provide grants for graduate study toward becoming a Jewish professional.

- **Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund**
  - Contributions to this fund will be used at the discretion of our Rabbi.

- **Religious School Education Fund**
  - To support programs, special events and materials for education at all levels.

- **Tzedakah (Food) Fund**
  - To feed the hungry in our community. Contributions are distributed at the close of each fiscal year to outside charities at the discretion of a special Tzedakah committee.

- **Youth Scholarship Fund**
  - To send Temple Sholom Youth Group members to National Federation of Temple Youth (NFTY) sponsored events. Scholarships are awarded based on financial need.

Contributions also may be made directly to the Temple Sholom Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Hilltoppers or Women’s Spirituality.

---

**HERE IS HOW TO FIND our** **Live Webcast ....**

Go to our website:

[www.temple-sholom.org](http://www.temple-sholom.org)

Click on “Live Webcast”

It’s on the home page.

It’s that simple!

*Not all services will be webcast.*


**Sanctuary Chairs**

We now have a very special way to honor your special occasions here at Temple Sholom. If you are celebrating a special occasion such as Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Birth, Birthday, Wedding, Anniversary, Baby Naming, Graduation, or any other special event, share your simcha with your Temple Community.

---

**Chair Plaque Dedications:**

- In Honor Of
  - Our Granddaughter
  - Sadie Feinberg
  - The Browngoehls

- In Honor Of
  - Our Granddaughter
  - Lila Feinberg
  - The Browngoehls

- In Honor Of
  - Our Daughters
  - Rebecca, Judy & Abigail
  - The Browngoehls

- In Honor Of
  - Our Grandson
  - Wesley Adam Montag
  - July 23, 2009
  - Deb & Alan Kirsch

- In Honor Of
  - Our Grandson
  - Zachary Grey Montag
  - August 28, 2012
  - Deb & Alan Kirsch

- Celebrating the 10th Anniversary of
  - Rabbi Peter Rigler at Temple Sholom

- In honor of the
  - Bat Mitzvah of
  - Maya Rigler
  - June 10, 2017

- In honor of the
  - Bar Mitzvah of
  - Nathan Rigler
  - December 7, 2019

- In memory of Roy Hoffman, who loved his grandchildren with all his heart.

- In Honor Of
  - Ethan James Way
  - and
  - Mina Elizabeth Way

- Donna & Steven Hendel

- In Honor Of
  - Our 40th Anniversary

- In honor of
  - Our granddaughters
  - Sammy, Nini & Roxy
  - The Barths
Tzedakah

Or L’Atid Annual Giving Fund
Kenneth & Marie Gould
Donna Shooster
Ruth Stolz

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
In appreciation of Cantor Marx
Caroline Hawkins
Sara Shapiro
Jerry & Jewel Kurland
Margaret Marx

In appreciation of Cantor Jamie Marx on the occasion of Zach
Moua’s Bar Mitzvah
Chong & Michelle Moua
In honor of Cantor Jamie Marx on the occasion of Nathan Frazer’s
Bar Mitzvah
Ari & Jennifer Frazer
In gratitude of Noah Porter’s Bar Mitzvah
David & Kathleen Porter
In memory of Betsy Scarpa
William & Harilyn Kaplan
In memory of Lois Ruth
Richard Wagner & Lisa Learner-Wagner
In memory of Dr. Alexander Leavitt
Julie Leavitt
In memory of Joseph Sacks
Adele Persky
In memory of Arlene “Cookie” Scharf-Obstbaum
Roger & Sharon Opstbaum

Capital Improvement Fund
In memory of Beverly Slater
Robert & Marian Slater

Excellence In Early Childhood Education Fund (Preschool)
In appreciation of Lori-An, Nertila, Preschool Staff and extended care staff for all of your help with Alina Elias
Evalyn Elias
In memory of Esther Katz
James & Karen Stern
In memory of Dr. Norman Learner
Richard & Lisa Learner-Wagner
In memory of Pearl Brouda
Howard & Ilene Brouda
In memory of Annette Barnett
Stephen & Janice Barnett

Gala Fund
Ruth Stolz
General Fund
In honor of Steven Granoff
Lisa Babington
In honor of Nathan Rigler’s Bar Mitzvah
In memory of David Berkowitz
Phil & Nancy Bloomfield
Dan & Beverly Joie
In memory of William Munin
In memory of Julian Munin
Norma Munin
In memory of Betsy Scarpa
Maxine Neubauer
In memory of Evelyn Rosner
Matthew & Deena Peters
In memory of Reina Robbins
Karen & Ken Austin
Lynsie Solomon
Robert & Linda Barrows
Barbara Ostroff
Lisa Glazier
The Mackrides Family
Stuart & Marlene Nathans
Brian & Marie Cattie
Milt & Harriet Diener
The Haverford Trust Company, Holly Palermo
Paul Silver & Katherine Haspel

Hospice and Healing Fund
In memory of William Skirboll
In memory of Henry Rosenfelt
In memory of Rosella Linder
Dan & Pam Haas
In memory of Harold Schwartz
Edwin & Annilee Seitchick
In memory of Sylvia Solomon
Barry & Carol Jacobs
In memory of Thomas Palisano
Jeffrey & Margaret Yarmel
In memory of Sadye Goldman
Leslie Pumphrey
In memory of Harris Wilensky
David & Barbara Smilk
In memory of Isa Barnett
Stephen & Janice Barnett

Howard Weiner Library Fund
In honor of Nathan Rigler’s Bar Mitzvah
Evalyn Elias
In memory of Donald Glove
Karen Wilcox
In memory of Leon Poch
Honore Poch

Inclusion & Special Needs Fund
In memory of Muriel Kornspan
Paul & Gina Levin
In memory of Joel Schwartz
Richard & Lisa Learner-Wagner

Marlene B. Kleinman Campership Fund
In memory of Sarah Pulda
Stephen & Ruth Gail Cohen
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In honor of Nathan Rigler’s Bar Mitzvah
Jaime Pludo
Warren & Arleine Lieberman
Larry & Connie Levin
Adam & Lisi Deitz
David & Laurie Albert
Ruth Stolz
In honor of Steven Granoff
Lisa Babington
In honor of Rabbi Peter Rigler on the occasion of Nathan Frazer’s
Bar Mitzvah
Ari & Jennifer Frazer
In honor of Josephine Fischer’s special birthday
Buzzy & Barbara Cohn
In gratitude for Noah Porter’s Bar Mitzvah
David & Kathleen Porter
In appreciation of Rabbi Rigler
David Levin
Dolores Fader
Jerry & Jewel Kurland
Jordan Breslous
In appreciation of Rabbi Peter Rigler on the occasion of Zach
Moua’s Bar Mitzvah
Chong & Michelle Moua
In memory of Feyga Litvina
Gene & Jennifer Isaev
In memory of Arthur & Mary Rogosin
In memory of Vicki Lee (Rogosin) Lansky
Myron & Phoebe Resnick
In memory of Ruth Litt
Barbara Litt
In memory of Betsy Scarpa
William & Harilyn Kaplan
In memory of June Mendel
Kenneth & Susan Rattner
Mendel
In memory of Harry Goldman
Leslie Pumphrey
In memory of David Berkowitz
Dan & Beverly Joie
In memory of Eugene Fine
H. Jeffrey & Judy Newman
In memory of Patricia Kresh
Fisher
Dan & Pam Haas
In memory of Anne Granite
Mitchell & Trudy Itzko
In memory of David Leavitt
Julie Leavitt
In memory of Harry Blaufield
Andi Stern
In memory of Anita Ender
In memory of Marsha Schwartz
In memory of Jean Weinstein
In memory of Rudy Lidsky
Robin Weinstein
In memory of Herman Smith
In memory of Jean Much
In memory of Dr. Howard Smith
Elaine Smith
In memory of Joan Leopold
Sandy Leopold
In memory of Adam Phillip
Wachtel
Gene & Jennifer Isaev
In memory of Sheldon Bernheim
In memory of Sidney Rowling
Michael & Lori Rowling
In memory of Teddy Sherin
Maury & Penny Reiter
In memory of Leon Rosenfeldt
Philip & Lisa Rosenfeldt
In memory of Anne Shackman
Kenneth Shackman
In memory of Harry B. Paul
Ellen Lipschutz
In memory of Gilbert Soifer
Harvey Soifer
In memory of Rose Opstbaum
Roger & Sharon Opstbaum
In memory of Sadie Lieberman
Warren & Arline Lieberman
In memory of Adele Persky
In memory of Robert & Shirley Plotkin
In memory of George Persky
In memory of Norm Sassler
David & Missy Lowdern
In memory of Arlene Liss
Neil & Judy Schwartz

Temple Beautiful Fund
In memory of Newton & Eileen Berger
In memory of Jack Reif
John & Merraine Rein
Tzedakah Fund
In honor of Steven Granoff
Lisa Babington
In memory of Sonia Bolotsky
Michael & Judith Bolotsky
In memory of Isadora Rosenblith
Shirley Sheffler
In memory of Fannie Shereshevsky
Adle Persky
In memory of Maury Buxbaum
Laurence & Christine Du Bois-Buxbaum

Women’s Spirituality Fund
In memory of David Berkowitz
Larry & Connie Levin
David & Laurie Albert
Shirley Chalick
In memory of Myra Levy
Robert & Shirley Plotkin

Youth Scholarship Fund
In memory of Adolph Rosenberg
Howard & Ruth Rosenberg
In memory of Doris Bernheim
Michael & Lori Rowling

Religious School Education Fund
In memory of David Berkowitz
James & Karen Stern
In memory of Samuel Barth
In memory of Ruth Justan
Sanford & Sandy Barth
In memory of Miriam Finkelstein
Samuel & Carol Finkelstein
In memory of Harris Wilensky
Marla Sones
Margie Kerbel

Sanctuary Book Fund
In memory of Saul Levin
Larry & Connie Levin

Scholar-in-Residence Fund
In memory of Max W. Pottiger
Michael & Lisa Pottiger
In memory of Harvey Slater
Robert & Marian Slater

Selekman Jewish Leadership Fund
In memory of Bernard Frank
Robert & Shirley Plotkin
In memory of George Persky
Adele Persky
In memory of Norm Sassler
David & Missy Lowdermilk
In memory of Arlene Liss
Neil & Judy Schwartz

Please support Temple Sholom by donating to our various Funds.

See page 39 for list of funds and page 42 for the Contribution form.
**Recent Deaths**

Matthew Wzorek,
son of Rebecca & Barry Wzorek
brother of Jacob Wzorek

Lydia Manley,
mother of Debra Lefkowitz

Phyllis Taxin,
mother of Ron Taxin

Reina Robbins

Leanore Gold,
mother of Alan Gold

Lola Anastasi,
friend of Loraine Bailie

Betsy Scarpa,
daughter of Ellane Kaplan

Barbara Chawla,
in-law of Julie Leavitt

Jan Franklin,
mother of Jason Franklin

Derrick Wise,
in-law of Daniel & Elyse Endy

Denyce R. Dorman-Garvine,
friend of Carol Herman

Betty Rimalover,
grandmother of Katie Gray

Harris Wilensky,
grandfather of Ellie Gordon

Norman Sassler, 1st administrator of Temple Sholom

---

**Temple Sholom Directory**

The directory contains confidential information provided for the convenience and exclusive use of Temple Sholom congregants and their families for Temple Sholom related purposes only. Other uses including business and political uses are strictly prohibited.

---

**Free WiFi Connection!**

Temple Sholom proudly offers fast, free wifi throughout the building and the annex.

One network name.
One password.
Network: *Temple-Sholom-Guest*
Password: *Sholom*

---

**Contribution Form**

I wish to make a donation to the __________ Fund in the amount of $__________

The contribution is in (check one): ______ memory ______ honor ______ appreciation of: ________

The card should read: ____________________________

This gift of tzedakah is from: ______________________

Address: ________________________________________

Area/Phone: ____________________________ Please send this form with your check made payable to:

TEMPLE SHOLOM, 55 North Church Lane, Broomall, PA 19008
YAHRZEITS IN MARCH … Z”L

March 1
Joseph Aron
father of Jon Aron
grandfather of David Rosenberg
Milton K. Berger
brother of Shirley Binemaun
Walter Giesberg
father of Judith Giesberg
Rose Opstbaum
grandmother of Roger Opstbaum
Bonnie Robinson Berger
cousin of Nina Vitow
Arlene "Cookie" Scharf-Opstbaum
cousin of Roger Opstbaum
Robert Selitchick
father of Edwin Selitchick
Carol Shapiro
aunt of Lawrence Hiskis
Bertha Simons
March 2
Emnet Buckwalter
father of David Buckwalter
Rose Goldberg
grandmother of Valeri Riesenfeld
Frank C. Horwitz
father of Ellen Shapiro
Patricia Levin
auent of Ellen Buckwalter
Harry B. Paul
unde of Ellen Lipschutz
March 3
Menahse Enders
grandfather of Robin Weinstein
Ruth Fein
mother of Melissa Fein
Albert Goldfarb
unde of Eileen Wolfson
William Levenson
Samuel Milgrom
step-father of Arthur Rabin
Joel Schwartz
nephew of Richard & Lisa Wagner
Gilbert Solter
father of Harvey Solter
March 4
Isa Barnett
father of Stephen Barnett
Muriel Frank
sister of Shirley Plotkin
Marie Seltzer
March 5
Norman Sobel
March 6
Emnet Edwards
mother of Shirley Chatlik
Herman Stern
unde of Barbara Clarke
March 7
Thomas Bondy
friend of Edwin & Annelsie Selitchick
Ester Eisenstadt
grandmother of Adina Stonberg
Abby Fuhrman
aunt of Barbara Mark
Abe J. Goldin
Maury Buxbaum
husband of Marcela Buxbaum
father of Laurence Buxbaum
Rabbi Albert Silverman
father of Amy Berkowitz
March 8
Celia Meyers
grandmother-in-law of Bonnie S. Sherin
March 9
Joan Jaffe
mother of Richard Jaffe
Adelle Melling
father of Nataleane Kramer
Robert Segal
father of Larry Segal
Isaac Tantak
Dora Weinryb
grandmother of Dana Horowitz
March 10
Arthur Berger
brother of Shirley Binemaun
Doris Brenheim
mother of Lori Rowling
Lillian Dubin
mother of Sondra Gutkind
Robert I. Lipton
Irving Marx
Bette Ochs
mother of Jacqueline Matusow
Beissie Schwartz
grandmother of Jerald Mark
Irving Stein
father of Barbara Smilk
Jules Teicher
father of Marlene Feinstein
March 11
Meyer Bolesky
father of Michael Bolesky
Clare Chanin
grandmother of Jennifer Morgan
Sam Dennis
uncle of Barry Jacobs
Lily Heinemann
grandmother of Vera Neumann-Sachs
Betty Lester
mother of Ira Kenneth Lester
March 12
Alice Fisher
 adoptsum of David & Eileen Buckwalter
Dr. William M. Lester
father of Ira Kenneth Lester
Leona P. Somers
mother of Ann Selekman
March 13
Victoria Brody
grandmother of Elyse Endy
Saul Stein
father of Rebecca Parment
Albert S. Fein
father of Melissa Fein
Anne Hillo
aunt of Honore Poch
Abba Lichtenstein
father of Jonathan Lichtenstein
Rosabel Teicher
mother of Marlene Feinstein
March 14
Celia Meyers
grandmother-in-law of Bonnie S. Sherin
March 15
Albert Fineberg
brother-in-law of Carol Rubin
Spencer Gill
father of Susan Farber
father-in-law of John Farber
Maurice Klempner
Alice Cohen Morgenstern
grandmother of Jodie Gold
Henry Rodney
Sidney Spilerman
father of Jason Spilerman
Samuel Weinman
March 16
Beatrice Babad
aunt of Barbara Goldstein
Jonas Carpenter
father of Mary Ann Gould
Ina S. Engelman
mother of Jayne Wessels
Barnett Plotkin
father of Robert Plotkin
Erma M. Rittenhouse
grandmother of Sharon Opstbaum
March 17
Gerson Stein
unde of Barbara Smilk
Charlotte Vanett
mother of Bruce Vanett
March 18
Freda Farber
mother of John Farber
mother-in-law of Susan Farber
April 1
Joseph Irene
uncle of Daniel Endy
Herman Krangel
father-in-law of Becky Krangel
Hilda Lanzkon
mother of James Stern
Ruth Lovenvit
friend of Steven & Beverly Granoff
Ruth McCutcheon
grandmother of Kimberly Segal
Celia Meyers
grandmother of Penny Reiser
Sharon Spergel
cousin of David & Eileen Buckwalter
March 19
Elka Baych
grandmother of Irene Gorelik
Sherman Friedman
cousin of Barbara Clarke
William Margulies
Harry Cener
father of Donna Hendel
Phillip Schwartz
brother of Annelie Seitchick
Harry B. Trachtenberg
father of Trudy Itzko
March 20
Jacob M. Bluestone
father of Nancy Handwerger
Jack Glusman
friend of Shirley Chalick
Suzanne Perzian Celia
March 21
Michael Etelison
father of Shirley Chalick
Mae Friesie
grandmother of Katherna Gray
March 22
David Nathan Kane
grandfather of Michael Kane
Henry Kane
father of Michael Kane
Jack Kanter
father of Rachel Cahill
David Kohler
Murry Mason
Beessie R. Potgger
mother of Michael Pottiger
Nathaniel Resnick
father of Myron Resnick
March 23
Alan Brody
unde of Elyes Endy
March 24
Max Diperstein
father of Barbara Polsky
grandfather of Candice Polsky
Karlus Kaznaus
husband of Pearl Kaznaus
March 25
Marc Shames
friend of Amy Reberkowitz
March 26
Betty Goldberg
aunt of Eileen Wolfson
March 27
Roslynn Lang
father-in-law of Ellen Shapiro
March 28
March 29
March 30

March 25
Max Goldberg
father of Andrew Goldberg
Louis Hirsch
father of Arthur Hirsch
Arthur Kaplan
father of Jeffrey Kaplan
David Levine
father of Honore Poch
Bill Moore
friend of Carol Herman
Irving Moser
father of Michele Cooperstein
March 26
Ralph Barron
friend of Linda Litwin
Henry Klein
father of Warren Klein
Geraldine Everett
friend of Mary Ann Gould
March 27
Mark Sheppard
brother-in-law of David Albert
March 28
Betty Abrahams
mother of Sheila Pfeffer
Charles Logue
brother-in-law of Mary Ann Gould
Fannie Shulman
March 29
Samuel Weiner
March 30
Rose Wilson
grandmother of Carl Miller
March 31
March 30

March 31
Simon Richard Bloomfield
father of Philip Bloomfield
Dr. Martin Marovich
husband of Mia Marovich
Yahrzeits in April ... z”l

April 1
Benjamin Fertel
Lillian Gelfand
grandmother of Andrea Stern
Fred Gregson
brother-in-law of David Green
Bess Husick
grandmother of Lawrence Husick
Francis Michneck
step-grandfather of Stephanie Albero
Reuben Reiter
cousin of Maury Reiter
Linda Shackman
wife of Kenneth Shackman
Isaac Tarrington
April 2
Vera Adamsky
mother of Anatoly Gorelik
Gilbert Josephson
uncle of James Meyer
Harry Reiter
cousin of Jeffrey Kaplan
April 3
Jeanne Jacobs
aunt of Barbara Clarke
Joseph Mellman
brother-in-law of Elizabeth Mellman
Ida Samans
grandmother of Debra Samans
Ruth Rose Bloomfield
mother of Philip Bloomfield
Louise Plotkin
mother of Robert Plotkin
Jean Resnick
grandmother of Myron Resnick
Anna Caplan Wasserman
great-grandmother of William Stone
April 4
Gayle Amon
mother of David Rosenberg
Henry Kozloff
cousin of Jon Arnon
Buzz Waterston
friend of Amy Berkowitz
April 5
Ida Samans
grandmother of Debra Samans
Ruth Rose Bloomfield
mother of Philip Bloomfield
Louise Plotkin
mother of Robert Plotkin
Jean Resnick
grandmother of Myron Resnick
Anna Caplan Wasserman
great-grandmother of William Stone
April 6
Reba Marged Cohen
aunt of Barbara Smilk
Ruth Hartman
aunt of Nancy Hays
Marlyn Hymowitz
Bennie Joe
father of Dan Joe
Martin Schwartz
April 7
Minna B Eisen
grandmother of Alissa Goodkin
Larry Grass
father of Karen Munin
Oscar Ostroff
father of Arnold Ostroff
Harry Reiter
Bunny Sacks Thomas
sister of Adele Persky
Ethel Silverman
grandmother of Beth Cope
Joseph Spritzer
grandfather of Eileen Buckwalter
April 8
Eliea Natalie Biester
Dorothy Lipkin
mother of Beverly Granoff
Benjamin Rosenberg
Stanley Schear
uncle of Rachel Broscoe
Rita Sherin
grandmother of Genna Boggs
mother-in-law of Bonnie S. Sherin
April 9
Rena Cylinder
mother of Howard Cylinder
Clarence Gabbard
grandfather of Elizabeth Shapefield
Brian Goldsmith
Rita Sherin
mother of Penny Reiter
Estelle Sidlkes
mother of Margery Preddy
April 10
Leah Chalick Dunetz
mother-in-law of Shirley Chalick
Lillian Cohen
friend of Shirley Chalick
Corinne Geist
mother of David Albert
Ida Levine
grandmother of Honore Poch
Aaron Schlisserman
uncle of Michael Bolotsky
April 11
Vicky Seltzer
sister-in-law of Jeffrey & Harriet Bleiman
Fred I. Stern
father of James Stern
Elizabeth Sylvis
mother of Frank Sylvis
Margot Wexler Salidor
mother of Barbara Mark
April 12
Morris Kemitsky
grandfather of Mark Kramer
Ronny Kozin
wife of William Kozin
Anne Lappin
mother-in-law of Deane Lappin
April 13
Dorothy Fink
grandmother of Barbara Sagan
Eugene Geiber
Debbie Naomhas
friend of Rebecca Parmet
Emil Schneider
grandfather of Elliot Wunsh
William Tannenbaum
father of Marlene Kahn
April 14
Fred Weiss
brother-in-law Cynthia Fastman
April 15
Gerson Garbel
William Graboyces
Beverly Gregson
sister of David Green
April 16
Alan Bangser
brother of Cary Scottoline
Adelle Kaplan
mother of Jeffrey Kaplan
Melvin Solomon
grandfather of Karen Schekowitz
April 17
Shirley Blaufeld
mother of Andrea Stern
Louis Lipkin
father of Beverly Granoff
Sybil Miller
David Milton Finder
uncle of Roni Robinson
Nancy Roach
aunt of Mollie Plotkin
April 18
William Abrams
grandfather of Erica Ezold
Sidney Greenberger
grandfather of Elyse Eny
Meyer Rosenfelt
father-in-law of Pam Haas
April 19
Pearl DuBoise
mother of Nancy DuBoise
Shirley Goldblum
mother of Diane Graff
Richard Magidson
great-uncle of Anna Marx
Audrey Perlff
friend of Sharon Kreneman
friend of Eileen Buckwalter
Esther Riffkin
April 20
John Buckwalter
brother of David Buckwalter
Dora Karl
grandmother of Susan Thomas
Della Slater
mother of Robert Slater
April 21
Samuel Borowitz
Albert Fishelmann
brother of Barbara Litt
Adolf (Ally) Lenz
father of Tracy Lenz-Pessin
Barbara Porter
mother of David Porter
Henry Schneider
grandfather of Susan Thomas
April 22
Sarah Feinman
aunt of Beverly Cylinder
Bernard Greenfield
uncle of Laurie Albert
Harry Lapidas
father of Frances Epstein
April 23
Sadie Babad
grandmother of Barbara Goldstein
Bernard "Buzz" Epstein
uncle of Rebecca Parmet
Dr. Joseph Kainer
father of Frederick Kiner
Edith Josephine Patey
cousin of Julie Leavitt
April 24
George Schiller
David Wegman
brother of Stephen Wegman
April 25
Renee Campion
friend of Evelyn Elias
Jack Conoby
father of John Conoby
Laurel Patricia Ham
grandmother of Tammy Stone
April 27
Harry Goss
grandfather of Cynthia Fastman
Fred Wolstone
brother-in-law of Eileen Wolstone
April 28
Leonna Kapnic
aunt of Cynthia Fastman
Harold Munin
uncle of Robert Munin
April 29
Henry Maser
sister of Edward Maser
Edward McPherson
husband of Marlene McPherson
April 30
Larry Feldman
father of Fran Weisbort
Sara Kane
aunt of Melissa Lowdermilk
April 31
Connie Lester
wife of Ira Kenneth Lester
Morton R. Levy
brother of Shirley Plotkin
Bessie Miller
mother of Carolyn Klein
April 32
Ralph Rigler
father of Peter Rigler
Philip Rosin
uncle of Carl Rosin
April 33
Jack Conoby
brother of John Conoby
April 34
Laurel Patricia Ham
grandmother of Tammy Stone
April 35
Rubin Rosen
grandfather of Beth Cope
April 36
Suzanne Cone
sister of Adam Schubert
Bernice Fisher
aunt of Linda Cantor
April 37
Martin Friedman
model of Jodi Schwartz
April 38
Marilyn Friedman
grandmother of Tammy Stone
April 39
William Abrams
grandfather of Erica Ezold
April 40
Sidney Greenberger
grandfather of Elyse Eny
April 41
Meyer Rosenfelt
father-in-law of Pam Haas
April 42
Penelope Wolstone
aunt of Eileen Wolstone
April 43
Brother of John Conoby
April 44
Laurel Patricia Ham
 grandmother of Tammy Stone
April 45
Rubin Rosen
grandfather of Beth Cope
April 46
Suzanne Cone
sister of Adam Schubert
Bernice Fisher
aunt of Linda Cantor
Martin Friedman
mother of Jodi Schwartz
April 47
Arlene Gold
cousin of Loraine Baile
April 48
Dorothy Goldblum
mother of William Kozin
April 49
Anna Rosenblatt
mother of Shirley Sheffer
April 50
Harry Goss
friend of Cynthia Fastman
Fred Wolstone
brother-in-law of Eileen Wolstone
April 51
Leonna Kapnic
aunt of Cynthia Fastman
Harold Munin
uncle of Robert Munin
April 52
Henry Maser
cousin of Edward Maser
Edward McPherson
husband of Marlene McPherson
April 53
Leon Feldman
father of Fran Weisbort
Sara Kane
aunt of Melissa Lowdermilk
April 54
Connie Lester
wife of Ira Kenneth Lester
Morton R. Levy
brother of Shirley Plotkin
Bessie Miller
mother of Carolyn Klein
April 55
Ralph Rigler
father of Peter Rigler
Philip Rosin
uncle of Carl Rosin
April 56
Jann Shein
brother of Penny Reiter
April 57
Yetta Silverman
aunt of Ira Kenneth Lester
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## March 2020 Adar/Nisan 5780

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9:30 AM Gesherim Kids</td>
<td>7 PM Rimon Noar</td>
<td>4 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td>10:30 AM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td>7:30 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9:30 AM Conversations with Men</td>
<td>7 PM Justice &amp; Leadership Fellowship</td>
<td>6 PM Adult Confirmation Class</td>
<td>10:30 AM Tanakh Class</td>
<td>7:30 PM Executive Board Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 PM Purim Spiel Rehearsal</td>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 PM Reproductive Justice Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Adar</td>
<td>13 Adar: 9:30 AM Rimon</td>
<td>14 Adar: 7 PM Rimon Noar</td>
<td>15 Adar: 10:30 AM Tanakh Class</td>
<td>16 Adar: 7:30 PM Sisterhood Board Meeting</td>
<td>17 Adar: 5:45 PM Tot Shabbat</td>
<td>18 Adar: 10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 AM Purim Carnival</td>
<td>4 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td>10:30 AM Tanakh Class</td>
<td>7:30 PM Shabbat Service</td>
<td>6:15 PM Potluck Dinner</td>
<td>Abram Shandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 PM Purim Spiel Dress Rehearsal</td>
<td>5:30 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td>1:30 PM PM Hilltoppers Book Club</td>
<td>7 PM Shabbat Service–Refugee Shabbat</td>
<td>7 PM Shabbat Service–Bet Shabbat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 PM Adult Confirmation Class</td>
<td>2 PM American Red Cross Blood Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Religious Practices Committee Meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 AM Finance Committee Meeting</td>
<td>4 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td>10:30 AM Tanakh Class</td>
<td>7:30 PM Shabbat Service</td>
<td>7:30 PM Bar Mitzvah</td>
<td>Sage Silverman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5:30 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td>4 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Justice &amp; Leadership Fellowship</td>
<td>7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12:30 PM Finance Committee Meeting</td>
<td>5:30 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td>10:30 AM Tanakh Class</td>
<td>7:30 PM Shabbat Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maya Rosenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Justice &amp; Leadership Fellowship</td>
<td>4 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 PM Adult Confirmation Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Nisan</td>
<td>5 Nisan: 9:30 AM Rimon</td>
<td>6 Nisan: 4 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td>2 Nisan: 10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11 AM 4th gr. Parent Meeting</td>
<td>5:30 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Rimon Noar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Justice &amp; Leadership Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Adar</td>
<td>30 Adar: 9:30 AM Rimon</td>
<td>31 Adar: 4 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5:30 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Rimon Noar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Justice &amp; Leadership Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Nisan</td>
<td>6 Nisan: 9:30 AM Rimon</td>
<td>31 Adar: 5:30 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5:30 PM Rimon Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Rimon Noar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 PM Justice &amp; Leadership Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Nisan</td>
<td>2 Nisan: 10:30 AM Hilltoppers Event: Old Comrades</td>
<td>2 Nisan: 7:30 PM Shabbat Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Nisan</td>
<td>3 Nisan: 10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah</td>
<td>3 Nisan: 7:30 PM Shabbat Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Nisan</td>
<td>4 Nisan: 10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah</td>
<td>4/9/2020 Second Night Seder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Nisan</td>
<td>5 Nisan: 10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah</td>
<td>4/9/2020 Second Night Seder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Nisan</td>
<td>6 Nisan: 10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah</td>
<td>4/9/2020 Second Night Seder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/9/2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17 - 4/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17 - 4/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17 - 4/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Torah Portion:**
- **1 Adar:** T'zaveh
- **5 Adar:** T'huma
- **15 Adar:** Sheminiyot
- **17 Adar:** Ki Tisa
- **26 Adar:** Vayikra
- **28 Adar:** Vayakheil-P'kudei
- **29 Adar:** Ki Tisa
- **1 Nisan:** Vayakheil-P'kudei
- **3 Nisan:** Vayakheil-P'kudei
- **4 Nisan:** Vayakheil-P'kudei
- **4/9/2020:** Scholar in Residence
- **4/17 - 4/19/2020:** Scholar in Residence
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shabbat in the Park</strong>&lt;br&gt;6/12</td>
<td>11 Nisan&lt;br&gt;Rimom &amp; Preschool&lt;br&gt;Spring Break Until April 13</td>
<td>12 Nisan</td>
<td>13 Nisan</td>
<td>14 Nisan&lt;br&gt;First Night of Passover</td>
<td>15 Nisan&lt;br&gt;Second Night of Passover&lt;br&gt;5:30 PM Second Night Seder</td>
<td>16 Nisan&lt;br&gt;7 PM Family Shabbat Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Nisan</td>
<td>18 Nisan&lt;br&gt;10:30 AM Tanakh Class&lt;br&gt;4 PM B'nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td>19 Nisan&lt;br&gt;5:30 PM Rimon Hebrew&lt;br&gt;7 PM Rimon Noar&lt;br&gt;7 PM Teen Confirmation Class</td>
<td>20 Nisan&lt;br&gt;Mitzvah Meals&lt;br&gt;4 PM Rimon Hebrew&lt;br&gt;5:30 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td>21 Nisan&lt;br&gt;Office Closed - Last Day of Passover&lt;br&gt;9:30 AM Yizkor</td>
<td>22 Nisan</td>
<td>23 Nisan&lt;br&gt;6 PM Scholar in Residence&lt;br&gt;Shabbat Dinner&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Shabbat Service - Scholar in Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Nisan&lt;br&gt;3 PM Scholar in Residence Program</td>
<td>25 Nisan&lt;br&gt;Yom Ha’atzmaut&lt;br&gt;10:30 AM Tanakh Class&lt;br&gt;4 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class&lt;br&gt;6 PM Adult Confirmation Class&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td>26 Nisan&lt;br&gt;9 AM Scholar in Residence Branch &amp; Program&lt;br&gt;9:30 AM Rimon&lt;br&gt;12:30 PM Finance Committee Mtg.</td>
<td>27 Nisan&lt;br&gt;Yom HaShoah&lt;br&gt;4 PM Rimon Hebrew&lt;br&gt;5:30 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class&lt;br&gt;6 PM Adult Confirmation Class&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td>28 Nisan&lt;br&gt;10:30 AM Tanakh Class&lt;br&gt;4 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class&lt;br&gt;7 PM Executive Board Meeting&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Women’s Spirituality&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM General Board Meeting</td>
<td>29 Nisan&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Shabbat Service</td>
<td>30 Nisan&lt;br&gt;10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah: Libby Flaisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Nisan</td>
<td>1 Iyar&lt;br&gt;10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah: Libby Flaisher</td>
<td>2 Iyar&lt;br&gt;9:30 AM Rimon&lt;br&gt;4 PM Sisterhood Baking Program</td>
<td>3 Iyar&lt;br&gt;4 PM Rimon Hebrew&lt;br&gt;5:30 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class&lt;br&gt;6 PM Adult Confirmation Class&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td>4 Iyar&lt;br&gt;5 PM Rimon Hebrew&lt;br&gt;5:30 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class&lt;br&gt;6 PM Adult Confirmation Class&lt;br&gt;7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td>5 Iyar&lt;br&gt;Yom Ha’atzmaut&lt;br&gt;10:30 AM Tanakh Class&lt;br&gt;4 PM B’nei Mitzvah Class</td>
<td>6 Iyar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE
Experience the Barbara Brodsky Suites at Lankenau Medical Center

You value knowledge. You value exceptional medical care. You value privacy. When you need to be in the hospital, you can find exceptional medical care in an elegant healing environment at Lankenau Medical Center, part of Main Line Health. During your stay in the artfully appointed Barbara Brodsky Suites, you will have a personal concierge to see to your needs, deluxe amenities to make your stay more comfortable, chef-prepared gourmet meals, and private living and dining areas for you and your loved ones. It’s these extras that create an incomparable experience.

To see a virtual tour of the Barbara Brodsky Suites, visit mainlinehealth.org/brodsky. To check availability, call 484.476.6180 or email BrodskySuites@mlhs.org.
Celebrating Our Diverse and Inclusive Community

The Temple Tidings

Deadlines

May/June
~ deadline April 5 ~

July/August
~ deadline June 5 ~

September/October
~ deadline August 5 ~

November/December
~ deadline October 5

January/February
~ deadline December 5 ~

March/April
~ deadline February 5 ~

Temple Sholom
in Broomall
55 North Church Lane, Broomall, PA 19008
www.temple-sholom.org
610-356-5165 Phone
610-356-6713 Fax
610-886-2065 Preschool
Rabbi Peter C. Rigler
Cantor Jamie Marx
Rabbi Emeritus Mayer Selckman
Cantor Emerita Patrice Kaplan